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INC: EARPHONE BODYGUARD-PROTECT CUSTOMER FROM ACCIDENT

Earphone bodyguard- protect customer from accident
Abstract
While user wears the amazing earphone, it is easy to immerse into the music or talk and ignore
the environment condition. Some study mentioned that bone conduction headphones can help
that a little since original ears can hear sound outside, but it uses the vibrated method to deliver
audio message, it will not be comfortable for most of the person. Here we provide you one
solution to feel conformable and help you keep away from the dangerous road condition.
Method
We provide one emotion focusing detection method to detect if user is focusing on the road
condition by gyro sensor with brain wave as well as the step trace. Besides of that, there is one
IR module to detect the obstacle around, while the user is not focusing on the road condition.
We do not always do the detection it because to save the power of earphone. Why choosing IR
but ultrasonic? It is due to ultrasonic will generated vibration that will let user feel
uncomfortable while doing object detection.
Another important feature is the earphone can warn the user while he is in danger by Morse
code or recorded warning voice by bone conduct method. We use Binaural effect to enhance the
feeling of the distance between user and object. Another benefit for piezo is the vibrated
warning message will call much attention to the user.
The following is its structure:
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To check if the user is focusing on the road, we check his view angle. If the view angle is not
focus straightly, it means user is dangerous while walking. We use the Z angle of gyro sensor to
detect the horizontal viewing angle. ϴ is vertical view angle degree, Ф is horizontal degree.

Another focus detecting is by brain wave. According to the classification of brain signal and the
International Union of Clinical Physiology Societies, the frequency of brain waves is subdivided
from low to high: δ waves (0.5 to 4 Hz), θ waves (4 to 7 Hz), α waves (8 to 13 Hz), β waves (14 to
30 Hz), and α waves represent a person‘s most awake, quiet, stable and focused state; β waves
represent emotions that are brain waves when you are in high thoughts such as nervousness,
anxiety, or excitement, uneasiness, etc.; θ wave (4 ~ 7Hz) represents a state of light sleep and
snooze, and normal adults rarely appear θ wave in the awake state; δ waves represent the sleep
state of the person, and normal adults do not have δ waves in the waking state.
We use RMS ratio of α wave to β wave as a judgment item to help determine whether the
detected degree is comfortable for the user. RMS (β wave)/RMS(α wave) = index brain signal.
The electrode position is placed in accordance with the Montreal method, the international
standard guide 10-20 system，we connect the sensor to M1 and M2.

When walking, the pace is not continuous and smooth. When walking, the body shakes greatly,
and the path is off. For this condition, we define it is a dangerous signal, so the user is not
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focusing on walking. We use the XY angle of the axis gyro sensor to check the walk track. If ϴ >
30 degree and 3 times we will trigger the piezo to warn the user.

The earphone will deliver warning message to user. As you know, people have two ears, and the
distance between the two ears is about 17cm. If a little sound source deviates from the direction
of the main axis in front of the listener, the sound that reaches the two ears will produce a
difference, and the auditory system can judge the orientation of the sound source according to
these differences, which is the so-called “binaural effect” theory .The theory of the "binaural
effect" holds that the human ear's ability to judge the orientation of sound sources is based on
the following physical factors caused by the distance difference between the ears:
1. The time difference between the sound reaching the ears.
2. The intensity of sound reaching both ears is poor.
3. The phase difference caused by the low frequency component of the sound due to the
time difference.
4. The tonal difference caused by the masking effect of the human head on the high
frequency component.
Interaural Time Difference (ITD) is the time difference between when sound reaches the left and
right ears. The ITD is approximately 0 at 0° azimuth and close to 600 μs at 90° azimuth. The
listener can feel that the minimum ITD is about 10 μs. The auditory benefits of ITD are usually
particularly pronounced in the low frequency range, and even when the source containing lowfrequency stimuli has a false pinna signal and inter-ear intensity, ITD can still have a considerable
directing effect.
The following is the distance aware warning algorithm- warning sound through vibration bone
conduct.
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Morse code is another option to warn the user who do not like another sound while they enjoy
music, the vibration is increasing accord the distance between the user and the obstacle. The
following is the Morse code, which is combined by binary symbol, much like 0,1. The following is
the algorithm for More code.

The following is the algorithm to measure alpha signal index:
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The following is the algorithm to measure beta signal index.

The following is the algorithm to detect obstacle -- IR Left/Right, Left/Right front, Left/Right -back
detection
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